The shallow geological complexities in Para-Maranhao Basin, offshore Brazil, characterized by rugose topography and complex V-shaped paleo-canyons directly below the water bottom, bring challenges in velocity model building for prestack depth imaging, especially when using a global grid-based tomography. It is not uncommon to see image distortions, such as non-geological depth undulation and amplitude variations, present after global tomography updates. These distortions can affect the fidelity of reservoir interpretation. Here we propose to use a highresolution tomography workflow with structurally-guided weighting scheme to build a velocity model with better accuracy. The migrated common image gathers are thus flatter, and the image distortions below complex nearsurface overburdens are attenuated.
Introduction
The rugosity of the water bottom (WB) and paleo-canyons, and the extensive velocity anomalies associated with them, have led to challenges in velocity model building for depth imaging. With extensive variation of velocity across those zones, common-offset migration suffers from far-offset artifacts beyond the critical angle (Nolan and Symes, 1996) . Consequently, after removing the artifacts, residual moveouts of shallow events at far-offset are attenuated and likely unavailable for velocity analysis. Therefore, common image gathers (CIGs) of shallow events provide only very limited offsets for residual curvature analysis (RCA) (Zhou et al., 2003) , especially in a canyon area. Due to the lack of far offsets information, high-frequency lateral velocity variation in a canyon may not be strongly emphasized in the picked events from shallow CIGs. Furthermore, directly below the trough of a canyon, the focusing of seismic events is very poor, that cannot be confidently picked.
Due to all of the aforementioned limitations, a shallowlayer tomography is rarely able to fully resolve the strong lateral variation of shallow velocities. The unresolved shallow velocity errors are often reflected in the CIG moveouts at deeper depth, i.e., we see a large spatial variation of residual curvature in deeper sections. The further iterations of a global tomography can potentially trade these residual curvatures into local velocity updates directly above these deep events. Consequently, these incorrectly-positioned velocity updates create image distortions, such as non-geological depth undulation and amplitude variations in a deeper depth associated with the shallow canyons. Sometimes the image distortions can penetrate quite deeply -enough to mislead the reservoir interpretation. The corresponding output model also prevents confidence in velocity analysis.
This imaging challenge associated with complex shallow geology has been widely observed and various studies have been done to address the issues. Birdus (2009) developed a geomechanical modeling technique to incorporate geostress into the initial velocity model in an area with a complex sea floor. This method serves to provide a better input model for tomography. Graham and Richard (2009) presented a 3D channel tomography method constrained by perceived correct positions of sub-channel horizons to correct for low-velocity sedimentary channels in the North Sea. Recently Sun, et al. (2011) applied a scheme of anisotropy tomography for localized velocity,  and  updates in an area with complex seafloor topography, paleo-canyons and complex channel fill; their approach resulted in local anomalous anisotropy along geological boundaries and required well calibrations. The highdefinition (HD) or high-resolution (HR) tomography was illustrated to provide more detailed definition of small scale velocity anomalies with dense CIG picks (Han and Xu, 2011 , Guillaume, et al., 2011 , Hu and Zhou, 2011 . Layerconstrained tomography was demonstrated to work better than global tomography in shallow sedimentary layers (Huang et al., 2010) . However, due to the previouslydiscussed limitations, a conventional layer-constrained HR tomography may not fully solve the velocity update problem in shallow canyon areas.
In this paper, we present a workflow of layer-constrained HR tomography with structurally-guided weighting to reduce the image distortions beneath the rugose water bottom canyon and paleo canyons. We then apply out workflow a 3D narrow azimuth (NAZ) data set in the ParaMaranhao Basin.
Weighted High-resolution Tomography Workflow
In practice, we start with building an initial velocity model with the geo-mechanical approach as described by Birdus (2009) to provide a better initial model and then perform several iterations of high-resolution tomography in a topdown, layer-constrained fashion to reduce residual curvature. Dense event picking is essential for highresolution updates. Geological horizons picked in a coarse grid are used to define the regions for velocity update. At this stage, we expect the CIGs to be flat overall and the structures to be focused away from the canyon areas. However, deeper velocity anomalies and non-geological image distortions may appear under the rugose canyons.
Because a tomographic velocity update is limited in the shallow canyon areas and velocity errors may be carried to deeper events, we propose an HR tomography with a structurally-guided weighting scheme, or weighted HR tomography. Our proposal is similar to the approach utilized in 3D Q tomography (Xin and Hung, 2010) and dirty salt tomographic inversion with 3D angle gathers of reverse time migration (Li et al., 2011) . We smooth the velocity anomalies in deeper sections, then the picks below canyons are used to guide the velocity updates in the shallow canyon areas. Our inversion scheme places more weight in the shallow canyon areas and less weight elsewhere. With this a priori constraint, the inversion is forced to provide velocity updates only in the canyon areas.
Study area and data preparation
The Para-Maranhao Basin in offshore Brazil is renowned for complex shallow sedimentary structures. Small-scale yet complex geologic bodies in the shallow sediment, such as water bottom-incised canyons, are formed by erosion during sea level fall and channel deposits during sea level rise. These geologic features often exhibit rapid lateral velocity variations in the near-surface sedimentary layers. Similar lateral velocity variations can be seen in paleocanyons, which were formed earlier and are currently at a deeper depth than the water bottom canyons.
The study area covers 367 square km in the Para-Maranhao Basin, offshore Brazil, where WB canyons are clearly displayed by the WB map, as shown in Figure 1 . A 3D narrow azimuth dataset was acquired from 2007 to 2009, and provided coverage of 58 nominal fold. The key preprocessing procedures in the sail line domain are noise attenuation, source designature and datum correction, and 3D surface-related multiple elimination. The data was then binned into a common offset cube with 25x25m geometry. Residual noise attenuation, data regularization with antileakage Fourier transform (Xu et al., 2005) , and highresolution Radon residual multiple attenuation (Hugonnet, 2010) were applied to further improve the data quality for prestack depth migration (PSDM).
Results
For our study, the initial tilted transverse isotropic (Thomsen, 1986) velocity model V 0 is first built with the geo-mechanical method in the WB canyon layer. We pick ε and δ by 1D η inversion (Alkhalifah and Tsvankin, 1995) and extrapolate them to the whole area. The ε and δ models have maximum values of 7% and 2.8% respectively and are very smooth throughout the whole survey. We do not update the ε and δ models due to lack of well control. We pick the dip fields on stacked migration images.
Next, we update the velocity along the symmetry axis, V 0 , by layer-constrained HR tomography in a top-down fashion. This conventional layer-constrained HR tomography flow is able to provide accurate velocities in most areas that flatten gathers and give us a focused stack without introducing apparent image distortion below canyons. In Figure 2 , we display the migrated image and the corresponding CIGs after four iterations of layerconstrained tomography. At this location the geology is relatively simple. The strata below the WB canyon are in generally continuous and without many unconformities. However, we do find non-geological image distortions in some locations where the scale of the complex geological structures is small. One such example is shown in Figure 3 . Compared to the location shown in Figure 2 , additional geologic complexity is seen from sediment deposit of several incised paleo-canyons beneath the WB canyon. Figure 3(a) shows severe undulations and amplitude stripes below these canyons caused by insufficient shallow velocity updates, even after four iterations of layerconstrained HR tomography. Investigating CIGs where the image is strongly distorted, as shown in Figure 3(b) , we notice strong moveouts on gathers and dramatic lateral changes of residual moveouts over a small area of approximately 500 m; we see overcorrected CIG events at the trough of the deeper reflector and undercorrected events at the peak of the same deeper reflector. By recognizing this imaging problem, we smooth the model below canyons and employ the weighted HR tomography to update the model in the shallow canyon. Figure 3 (c) and 3(d) present the stack and corresponding gathers at the same location after with the weighted HR tomography. We clearly see that image artifacts are greatly alleviated and gathers are flat and laterally consistent. Both indicate that the weighted HR tomography has produced more accurate velocities. Similar observations can be obtained from depth slices. Figure 4 compares depth slices at 3600m of the conventional HR tomography and the weighted HR tomography. With weighted HR tomography, the structures beneath canyons are free of distortion and CIGs are flat (Figure 4b ).
We compare the velocity from conventional HR tomography and the weighted HR tomography (Figure 5a , 5b). Conventional HR tomography tends to create velocity anomalies (Figure 3b ). The velocity with weighted HR tomography, on the other hand, follows the geological structure more closely and is smoother in the deeper sections. Figure 5 (c) and 5(d) shows the ε and δ models, both remaining a smooth trend following geological structure. In this study our workflow produced a velocity model without introducing strong anisotropy anomalies to achieve flat gathers and free-of-artifact images under complex water bottom canyons and paleo-canyons. 
Conclusions
In this paper, we utilize a layer-constrained HR tomography workflow with a structurally-guided weighting scheme to resolve the velocity updates associated with rugose water bottom and complex paleo-canyons in the Para-Maranhao Basin, offshore Brazil. We emphasize that velocity updates in such complex geological settings needs a great deal of attention to perform effectively. During each iteration of layer-constrained HR tomography, the PSDM image must be carefully examined to identify potential non-geologic image distortions beneath the canyons and followed by the weighted HR tomography.
However, we demonstrate that this approach provides an effective tool to update small-scale velocities in paleocanyons, thereby resulting in improved sub-canyon images.
